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2020 - 20 21 1:1 Chrom ebook Take- Hom e Plan



• February, 2014 - The district deploys its first Chromebooks in carts. The initial deployment was 530 devices in 17 
carts in grades 6-12.

• August, 2014 - An additional 764 Chromebooks and 28 carts were deployed in grades 3 -5 and 7-8.

• August 2015 - 128 Chromebooks in 4 carts were added for RHS Social Studies as part of curriculum adoption
160 Chromebooks added for growth

• 42 for VRMS STEM

• August 2016 - 792 with carts added for growth, VRMS STEM, RHS math adoption and RHS core classrooms

• 2017-Present – Added approximately 1,000 devices per year for replacement and growth.

• March 2020 - Early purchase of 1,000 Chromebooks for replacements and growth. This offered significant 
savings (over $65,000) by taking advantage of a special purchase opportunity.

• Over $1 million spent on Chromebooks and carts over the past four years

Review of Chromebook Usage in Ridgefield School District

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cart-based model has been reliable and has worked very well for our staff and students. We have, over the years, built the program to the point where every general education classroom in grades K-4 have carts, with K-1 sharing in a roughly 1:2 arrangement. In secondary all core course classrooms have them as well as the majority of elective classrooms. We have reached the point where we have approximately 1,000 more Chromebooks than students. We’ve spent over $1 million over the past four years. The financial impact of this not been unnoticed over the past few years. We have now reached the point where we must make a change.



• Early surplus of over 700 Chromebooks• Distributed to families in need - These are now owned by recipients who expressed the need for devices.• Loaner program to provide additional devices needed by students.• Deployment of Wi -Fi hotspots to staff that don’t have any or adequate Internet access at home.• Deployment of Wi -Fi hotspots on buses to provide Internet access to families who don’t have it at home.• New Help Desk for students and parents to report issues to the Technology Department.

Response to COVID-19 School Closure

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Getting devices into the hands of our students became a significant challenge with the closure of schools. In order to help address this issue we asked for early surplus of over 700 Chromebooks. These were already going to be retired at the end of the school year and sold at the annual surplus sale. These were distributed over a few weeks to students of families in need. As we exhausted this supply we moved to a checkout system, providing district equipment to an additional 60+ students for the remainder of the school year.



• 1:1 Chromebooks for students investigated in the past, most recently in 2016

• Would have required new devices for about $200,000 at that time

• High school level – it was decided not to proceed

• Other grade levels were not considered due to high school decision

• In 2020 the decision is being made for educational reasons as well as financial reasons

1:1 Take-Home Chromebook Program

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There was considerable time spent investigating a 1:1 Take-Home program in 2016. In the end, there was not enough buy-in from building administrators and staff and it was decided not to proceed at that time. You’ll see some of the reasons for that in a minute.



2020 - 20 21 1:1 Chrom ebook Distribution  Plan

Cart-Based Chromebook Plan Take-Home Chromebook Plan

PRO PRO
Devices are always available to students at school Devices are always available to students anywhere

Less anticipated breakage Promotes responsibility and ownership

Easier inventory control Mitigates issues of multiple users handling devices

Easy to move resources around the district as needed Eliminates carts from classrooms saving space

Drastically reduces the number of Chromebooks needed

CON CON
Expensive to sustain with district growth More anticipated breakage

Requires far more than one device per student More challenging replacement management

Students may not have access for schoolwork at home Students may not arrive to school with device or charged 
device

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The PROs of the cart-based plan and CONs of the Take-Home plan are some of the reasons whey we didn’t proceed previously. The advantages of the Take-Home plan have been the same for a while, but they have become more persistent over time. We are in a very good position now to move forward. We have considerably more Chromebooks than students at this stage.Major advantages of take-home are that students always have their device. We also will require drastically fewer devices which will result in less financial requirements.



• Implement 1:1 Chromebook take-home project for grades 3 -12. Grades K-2 to move up to 1:1 but remain cart-
based.

• Four models purchased in consecutive years to fill the role.

• Two four - year blocks of devices
• 5-8 and 9-12
• Oldest devices to newest devices from 12-9 and 8-5 respectively
• Students keep the same device for four years
• New devices in 9th grade and 5th grade every year

• One two-year block of devices
• 3-4
• Oldest devices in grade 4
• 3rd graders keep the device for two years
• At the end of two years, devices roll from 4th to 3rd.
• New devices in 3rd grade after first year, then every 4 years.

2020 -2021 1:1 Chromebook Distribution Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’re remaining cart-based in K-2 in order to ensure that devices are available in school. We don’t believe placing the additional responsibility on parents and younger students makes as much sense here. If we do more mandatory distance learning in the future we are prepared to send devices home with them as well.We have four models, our most recent, that were purchased over 4 consecutive school years of sufficient quantity to fulfill our needs.



2020-2021 2021-2022

Grade Model Needed Grade Model Needed
12 Asus C202SA 221 12 HP Chromebook 11 G6 221 Plus Growth
11 HP Chromebook 11 G6 274 11 Dell Chromebook 3100 274 Plus Growth
10 Dell Chromebook 3100 228 10 HP Chromebook 11A G6 EE 228 Plus Growth
9 HP Chromebook 11A G6 EE 263 9 New Devices 263 Plus Growth
8 Asus C202SA 299 8 HP Chromebook 11 G6 299 Plus Growth
7 HP Chromebook 11 G6 269 7 Dell Chromebook 3100 269 Plus Growth
6 Dell Chromebook 3100 277 6 HP Chromebook 11A G6 EE 277 Plus Growth
5 HP Chromebook 11A G6 EE 285 5 New Devices 285 Plus Growth
4 Dell Chromebook 3100 313 4 HP Chromebook 11A G6 EE 313 Plus Growth
3 HP Chromebook 11A G6 EE 305 3 Dell Chromebook 3100 305 Plus Growth
2 HP Chromebook 11 G6 155 2 HP Chromebook 11 G6 292 Plus Growth
2 Asus C202SA 137 1 New Touch-Screen Devices 287 Plus Growth
1 HP Chromebook 11 G6 287 K New Touch-Screen Devices 287 Plus Growth
K Asus C202SA 287

Additional for 
checkout/replacement 368 New Devices

1122 Plus 
Growth

Chromebooks spend 4 years in active service, then are cycled out to be
temporary checkout devices for one more year, then are surplus.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is our current plan. Device plans at the K-2 level are somewhat tentative as far as what we bring in for touch devices. We will continue to evaluate our plan and adjust as needed. If we encounter budget constraints we will may need to delay or slow the introduction of the more expensive touch devices.



• Retirement of devices occurs every four years when students reach grades 8 and 12 beginning in at the end of 
2020 -2021• Devices spent one extra year as loaner checkout devices to cover breakage and repair• New devices will be purchased every year for grades 5 and 9 and follow the student to grades 8 and 12• Multi - year plan to phase in touch devices in K-2 grades

1:1 Chromebook Replacement Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
You can see we plan to leverage devices that are removed from student use as loaner devices. As I noted a moment ago, we are looking at a phased approach in K-2. How that looks will be determined during budget planning next year. Newer devices are now supported by Google beyond our planned life cycle, so they will continue to function in our environment once we move them into the role of checkout devices.



Challenges

• This project is the largest project ever taken  on  by the Technology Departm ent. This involves:
• Creation  of new checkout form
• Develop assurance plan  and docum ents
• Rem oval of 3,0 0 0  devices and cabling from  115 carts
• Clean and apply new stickers to devices
• Inspect each device for functionality and dam age
• Add ID tags to cases and install devices in to them  for over 750  3rd and 4th graders
• Update inventory tracking for all take- hom e devices
• Create process for handling of dam aged devices and loaner checkout
• Develop  end- of- year collection  and storage plan
• Cart and sum m er Chrom ebook storage

•Carts alone will require a large space, m aybe m ore than  1,0 0 0  square feet

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There is a lot to do here. We are fortunate to have 4 temporary summer helpers planned to help us with some of the heavy lifting. There will still be other projects to complete, so we will be very busy.Cart and Chromebook storage – We’ve looked at local off-site storage. 360 sq. ft. is $349/mo.500 sq. ft. could hold 102 carts. Some of our carts use more space. We have 149 now, some will remain out, but we’ll have over 120 to store.RECOMMEND – Use of entire portable at South Ridge for storageWe can donate to other districts (if any need these!) or sell/scrap while keeping 20-30 for possible use in 3rd/4th or other.



• Hire four temporary summer helper employees.
• Build workflows for checking out Chromebooks.
• Make an assurance agreement for families.
• Make documentation for staff on what to do with damaged Chromebooks.
• Work with building admins and certified staff to update student handbooks and instruct students on new 

expectations.
• Communicate with the public.
• Evaluate effectiveness/appropriateness of 3 rd/4 th Take-Home and revert to cart -based if it is determined to be best.

Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some of these things are well under way already. We will continue to fine tune documentation over the summer so we can have a smooth rollout. We need things to be well done so the public clearly understands what we are doing. The assurance plan is still under development. This is included in the draft of the 1:1 Checkout Form. Costs may change, but I think it’s fairly reasonable at this time.



Costs

• At current prices new devices may require approximately $300,000 for 2021 -2022
• Beyond 2021-2022 – Annual costs to maintain will likely be approximately $250,000 per year depending on device 

costs and growth.
• Parts locker

1:1 Chromebook Replacement Plan

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Second year costs could be up to $300,000. This includes a new set of Chromebooks for every student in grades 5 and 9. It also includes purchasing touch Chromebooks for K-1. Second grade would possibly receive touch Chromebooks the following year if deemed appropriate. This could be reduced by phasing in the touch devices. Ongoing costs could be approximately $250,000 or more per year depending on device costs and growth. This is based on approximately 1,000 devices per year, so this does depend on where growth takes us. We’ve spent over $1 million on Chromebooks and carts over the past 4 years. We have grown considerably over that time.We will stock a parts locker for each model. Plus, we plan to take in money with the assurance plan. This will help offset the costs.
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